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OWN THE FEEL

Outdoor fun is a fantastic mood booster. Having your name 
on the objects that add to the enjoyment ensures you’ll be 
remembered in the nicest way possible.

Be entertaining
Grab everybody’s attention by being the life & soul of the party. 
Make the most of the outdoors with toys and games that get the 

that let everyone share the day’s soundtrack.

Practically pleasurable
Getting outdoors often means carrying stuff around. So be the 
hero of the hour by providing practical bags, containers and food 
preparation items that keep it simple and make it easy.

Elemental ideas
Everyone will thank you for making sure they’re prepared for 
whatever the weather has in store. Come rain or shine, yours can 
be the name on the accessories that keep everyone comfortable 
and protected.

And there’s more...
This catalogue represents a selection of items that we think are 
especially useful. But we also have a lot of other items that may be 
suitable for your needs. Be sure to check out our The Range & 
Bullet catalogues to see the full range of what we can offer.
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Flyer folds to 25% open size. Matching storage pouch (flyer not inserted).
See General Information page for insertion charges.

Product Size: ø 241 mm

Decoration Method: One Colour Print - (79mm Dia. 1 color only on globe
pattern), One Colour Print (14cm Dia. 1 color only solid color flyers)

Deluxe Jacquard beach towel made from 100% cotton and 450gsm velour
one side and terry towelling the other. White strip for logo decoration.

Product Size: Unfolded - 1500mm x 750mm

Decoration Method: Screenprint - On Panel 65mm x 650mm,
Embroidery: 65mm x 270mm on panel.

4262BL, RD - Insulated Cooler Bag
Stylish blue and white striped bag made from 600D woven polyester this
bag is fully insulated, heat sealed and is perfect to team with any of our
towels. Available in 2 colours.
Product Size: 400mm x 510mm

Decoration Method: Screenprint: 300mm x 80mm
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Sand, sea and 
sensational days out.

Life’s a
Beach!

4268 - Beach Towel

SM-7439 - Nylon Florida Flyer
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These glasses have polarised lenses with UV 400 protection and come in
a hardcase rubber coated pouch with a cleaning cloth. Packed in an exclusive
design Elevate gift box.

Product Size: Case 155mm x 72mm x 60mm

Decoration Method: Padprint - On arm 20mm x 7mm

Beach tote that also functions as an inflatable pillow.

Product Size: 292mm x 298mm

Decoration Method: One Colour Print - 50.8mm x 50.8mm

Personal eyewear tether. Keeps eyewear securely around your neck.

Product Size: 438mm x 25mm

Decoration Method: One Colour Print - 12.7mm x 152.4mm

This cooler is ideal for picnics and outdoor events. It has a zippered main
compartment, open front pocket with velcro flap closure, a side mesh pocket,
dual carry handles with wrap and an adjustable shoulder strap. Made with
insulated PEVA lining.

Product Size: Case 155mm x 72mm x 60mm

Decoration Method: Padprint - On arm 20mm x 7mm

SM-7690 Beach Bum Pillow & BagEV1003 - Sportive Palmer Sunglasses

SM-9421 - Tropics Sunglass Strap 4273BK, BL, RD - Game Day Sports Cooler



 

With Velcro closure made from 70D nylon with 3 stripes printed around all
4 sides. The perfect way to package the deluxe beach towels. 

4245BL , RD - Beach Towel
Deluxe blue and white jacquard beach towel made from 100% cotton
and 500gsm velour one side and terry towelling on the other. Available
in 2 colours.
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Inflatable 76mm mini beach ball. Single panel imprint only. Multi-colored
items are printed on single white panel.

Product Size: ø 76.2 mm

Decoration Method: One Colour Print - (1 color only one panel only)
25.4mm x 38.1mm

Product Size: 290mm x 400mm x 120mm

Decoration Method: Screenprint - 280mm x 100mm, Embroidery - Centred
on front pocket: ø 150mm 

Product Size: Unfolded - 1680mm x 900mm, Panel - 90mm x 900mm

Decoration Method: Screenprint - 800mm x 65mm,
Embroidery - On panel 65mm x 270mm on panel

SM-7631 Whirl Mini Beach Ball 4246 - Beach Bag
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Single-wall construction sports bottle with twist-on lid with flip-top
drinking spout. Includes twist-on fruit infuser to add flavor to your
favorite drink. Base twists off for access to infuser and for easy cleaning.
BPA free, 740ml capacity.

Product Size: 255mm x ø 72mm

Decoration Method: Padprint - 45mm x 45mm

Clean sound and bass is delivered by the on ear headphones. Connect to
your iPad, iPhone or other Tablet and Smartphone via 3.5mm jack and deliver
the sound that those devices were meant too. Easily fold the headphones down
and insert them into the velvet pouch for easy transporting.

Product Size: 184mm x 171mm x 60.5

Decoration Method: Screenprint/Padprint - ø 31.5mm 

USA-made 23.5cm diameter flyer. Phthalate-free, Non-Toxic and Lead-free.

Product Size: 24mm x ø 235mm

Decoration Method: One Colour Print - Decoration Area will be provided
on request

Rechargeable speaker connects to your Bluetooth enabled device within
10 meters of the speaker. Perfect for travelling, or in an office to deliver the
music that your iPhone, iPad, Android OS device, or other Bluetooth enabled
device is meant to.

Product Size: 50mm x ø 43mm

Decoration Method: Padprint - 25mm x 25mm

SM-7435 Florida Flyer 7757 - Bluetooth Solo Speaker

7707BK, WH - Atlas Headphones4044BK, BL, RD - Tutti Frutti Tritan Sports Bottle



 

This little aluminium battery backup will keep your mobile devices charged
up. The 2,200 mAh internal Li-ion (Chinese brand) battery has enough life to
fully charge an iPhone, giving you about 8 hours of additional talk time. The
5V/1A USB output means that it charges at the same rate of most wall chargers.

Product Size: 95mm x 22mm x 21mm

Decoration Method: Laser/Padprint - 50mm x 12mm

Great for barbecues, picnics or any outsdoor event. The cup is double-wall
acrylic with the inner wall shaped like a wine glass. It is BPA free and has
a 295ml capacity.

Product Size: 175mm x ø 85mm

Decoration Method: Padprint - 45mm x 45mm

4269BL, RD, WH - Microfiber Towel
Manufactured from polyester and polyamide this 400gsm microfiber towel
is quick drying and seven times more absorbent then a similar sized cotton
towel. Brushed both side to give a smooth and soft feel it is perfect for use in
the gym, at the beach or just lazing around the pool.

Product Size: 400mm x 510mm

Decoration Method: Screenprint: 300mm x 80mm
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Made from 600D polycanvas and 420D cross-weave nylon. This bag is
insulated with Pea leak proof lining, main compartment holds 4 wine
bottles. Side carry handles for easy portability. Side shock cords to hold
bottles or napkins. Main compartment capacity is approximately 9 litres.

Product Size: 300mm x 250mm x 170mm

Decoration Method: Screenprint - On front pocket 76mm x 120mm,
or On lid 50mm x 100mm, Embroidery - Centred on front of pocket
ø 60mm

4258 - Fresco Sports Cooler 7705 - Jolt Charger

4063CL, RD - Game Day Wine Glass Cup
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This folding rug has a velcro closure with pocket on the front flap, a carry
handle, foam lining and water rresistant PVC backing. Polyester fleece material.
Available in 2 colours.

Product Size: Unfolded - 1245mm x 1320mm

Decoration Method: Screenprint - 70mm x 120mm, Embroidery - Centred
on front flap ø 60mm 

Handy lunch cooler with detachable insulated bottle wrap. Padded carry
handle. Front pocket, ID window on back. Includes 500ml sports bottle.
Leak proof PEVA lining. Main compartment capacity is approximately
2.5 litres.

Product Size: 241mm x 203mm x 101mm

Decoration Method: Screeprint - Centred on front pocket 76mm x 76mm

3pcs Stainless steel BBQ utensils supplied with black 600D woven polyester
carry bag. Includes spatula, fork and tongs.

Product Size: Carry Bag - 420mm x 280mm

Decoration Method: Screenprint - 120mm x 180mm

 Share the 
 summertime spirit.

Let play
in the park!

AZ1004 - Arctic Zone Dual Lunch Cooler 7746 - BBQ Set

7810BK, RD - Picnic Rug



 

Perfect picnic accessory acrylic rug with PVC waterproof backing, velcro
closure and carry handle. 600D polyester front flap perfect for logo decoration.
Available in 3 colours.

Product Size: Unfolded - 1770mm x 1370mm

Decoration Method: Screenprint - On flap 200mm x 90mm, Embroidery 
Centred on front flap ø 90mm

With metal frame, drink holder and convenient carry bag. Padded sections
for comfort. Recommended max weight of 130kg. 

Product Size: 970mm x 840mm x 490mm

Decoration Method: Screenprint - On head rest 230mm x 120mm or
On bag 300mm x 150mm

TK1004 - Trekk Thermal Set
The Trekk thermal set is perfect to accompany you on any outing. The
insulated bag is manufactured from modern Dobby material and is supplied
with a thermal drink flask and two matching mugs. Supplied in a Trekk gift box.

Product Size: Carry Bag - 285mm x 175mm x 80mm, Flask - 235mm x 70mm,
Mugs - 118mm x ø 64mm

Decoration Method: Screenprint - On carry bag 120mm x 50mm
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Modern styled earphones with mic. Compatible with any audio device that
contains a 3.5mm headphone jack. Supplied with convenient carry pack
and in ifidelity gift box.

Product Size: Case - 74mm x 74mm x 34mm

Decoration Method: Screenprint - 35mm x 35mm

7819 - Folding Picnic Chair

FID1001 - ifidelity Jazz Earphones 750BL, GN, RD - Picnic Rug
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Waterproof backing and easy storage makes this rug perfect for picnics.
Carry bag with carry handle and outside zippered pocket.

Product Size: Unfolded - 1750mm x 1350mm

Decoration Method: Screenprint - On bag 250mm x 150mm, Embroidery
- Centred on front of bag ø 150mm 

IceCOLD performance insulation plus Therma-Flect radiant barrier. Easy
access lid and zippered front pocket. Padded carry handles. Foldable
detachable cart with retractable handle. Holds up to 36Kgs. Leak proof
PEVA lining. Capacity plus, holds up to 50 cans.

Product Size: Trolley & Bag (collapsed) - 500mm x 350mm x 170mm,
Bag only (full size) - 380mm x 350mm x 290mm

Decoration Method: Screeprint - Centred on front pocket 120mm x 101mm,
Embroidery - Centred on front of pocket ø 190mm  

AZ1003 - Arctic Zone 50 Can Cooler 

7854 - Picnic Rug in Carry Bag
The ultimate picnic set. This innovative design comes with a folding metal
frame, two insulated cooler sections and a complete picnic set. Supplied flat
packed for easy transportation. Includes: 4 x SS knife fork & spoon 4 x 9''
PS plate 4 x PS wineglass 4 x cotton napkin 2 x S&P shakers 1 x bottle
opener. Jacquard polyester + 600D polyester + aluminium foil lining and
15L capacity

Product Size: 340mm x 440mm x 250mm

Decoration Method: Screenprint - On lid 250mm x 150mm

4247 - Picnic Carry Bag

Folds flat for storage



 

4276 - Four Person Picnic Set
Manufactured from 600D woven polyester this four person picnic set has a
large capacity insulated main compartment. The front pocket contains plates,
glasses, cutlery, a waiters friend and serviettes.

Product Size: 390mm x 310mm x 220mm

Decoration Method: Screenprint - 175mm x 175mm
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Modern design bottle with twist-on spill resistant lid. Shatter, stain and
odour resistant. Wide mouth opening for easy cleaning and filling. 900ml
capacity. Made from BPA free tritan and aluminium. PVC free. Available
in 2 colours.

Product Size: 270mm x ø 75mm

Decoration Method: Padprint - 45mm x 45mm

4043BK, CL - Fox Sports Bottle

Very comfortable padded armchair made from 600D PVC polyester.
Recommended weight limit 120Kgs. Chair frame is made from 17mm x 0.8mm
steel tubing with powder coating. 2 drink holder and 300D PU polyester carry
bag. The back of the chair is a solid black.

Product Size: 910mm x 900mm x 650mm

Decoration Method: Screenprint - On top panel 300mm x 110mm

7816 - Folding Padded Picnic Chair

Product Size: Glasses - 40mm x 140mm x 35mm,
Case - 62mm x 155mm

Decoration Method: Padprint - On case only 60mm x 30mm

UV400 blocking sunglasses. Slim stylish metal frames. Includes black
hard-shell hinged protective case and cleaning cloth.

1001 - Edge Sunglasses
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SM-6605 Hermosa 630ml Water Bag with Carabiner 
Laminated drink bag with 5mm aluminum carabiner and two plastic grommets.
Includes twist-on, push/pull drink spout with tethered cap. To maximize imprint
life, hand wash and follow all recommended care guidelines.

Product Size: 311mm x 140mm

Decoration Method: One Colour Print (1 color only per side) - 76.2mm x 101.6mm
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PEVA insulation. Zippered main compartment. Open front pocket.

Product Size: 152mm x 203mm x 152mm

Decoration Method: Colorprint - 63.5mm x 114mm

SM-7408 The Spectrum Budget Cooler Bag

Classic folding eyewear. UV400 protective lenses.

Product Size: 143mm x 51mm

Decoration Method: One Colour Print: 10.2mm x 38.1mm

SM-7821 Sun Ray Sunglasses

Product Size: 354mm x 195mm

Decoration Method: One Colour Print - 38.1mm x 63.5mm(

Inflatable can holder. Holds two beverages.

SM-7682 Inflatable Can Holder
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Includes an apron, detachable bottle opener, padded oven mitt, accessory
front pocket, beverage holder pocket to rest a can or bottle for the thirsty
masterchefs. Made from 600D Polyester fabric with adjustable neck strap
and side tie strings.

Product Size: 800mm x 600mm

Decoration Method: Screenprint - 150mm x 100mm, Embroidery -
Centred on front: ø 120mm

Stainless steel BBQ utensils with rubber grip handles for easy use includes
spatula, fork and tongs. The aluminium case is supplied with a metal badge
suitable for decorating.

Product Size: Case - 460mm x 130mm x 80mm

Decoration Method: Laser - On badge 30mm x 20mm, Padprint -
40mm x 20mm

This large acrylic tub is the perfect item to keep multiple bottles cool for
entertaining. Useful hamper gift to fill the tub with all your favourite items.
Wine Bottles not included.

Product Size: Including handles - 470mm x 230mm x 280mm

Decoration Method: Padprint - 60mm x 100mm

1750 - Party Tub

771 - Stainless Steel BBQ Set Case4257 - Grill Mate BBQ Apron



 

7815 - Cooler Seat
Great for the outdoors. A cooler that is a seat as well. Can support up to
90Kgs and holds up to 24 cans. Insulated liner. Ultra portable folds completely
flat for storage. Manufactured from 600D Polycanvas.

Product Size: 300mm x 300mm 

Decoration Method: Screenprint - 150mm x 150mm
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Reusable chic design that looks like a disposable water bottle that you can
use again and again. Cleaning made easy with this bottle that screws apart
for maximum cleaning and filling capabilities. Screw-on lid. Shatter, stain
and odor resistant durable Tritan material. BPA free. 700ml capacity.
Available in 3 colours.
Product Size: 241mm x ø 78mm

Decoration Method: Padprint - 45mm x 45mm

4189BK, BL, RD - The Water Bottle

This two bottle beige and black carrier is insulated and is manufactured
from 6000D woven polyester. Comes with shoulder strap and pocket at the
front for storage. Removable internal divider to protect bottles.

Product Size: 400mm x 210mm x 100mm

Decoration Method: Screenprint - 120mm x 150mm, Embroidery -
Centred on front pocket ø 60mm 

4226BK, BL, BG, RD - Two Bottle Wine Cooler

Product Size: 380mm x 431mm x 3177mm,
Case - 62mm x 155mm

Decoration Method: Screenprint - Centred 38mm down from top of front
pocket 100mm x 125mm, Embroidery - Centred on front pocket ø 150mm

Large main zippered compartment holds up to 30 cans. Front pocket with
Velcro closure. 13 inch handle drop height. Ultra Safe, leak proof PEVA lining.

AZ1005BK, BL - Arctic Zone 30-Can Cooler Tote
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Made from microfiber with anti-bacterial treatment. Towel (size 40 x 40cm)
folds away in a pouch with carabineer clip. Velcro closure at base of bag, cloth
is attached by internal clip for removal for washing.

Product Size: Pouch - 85mm x 65mm x 25mm

Decoration Method: Screenprint - On pouch front ONLY 30mm x 25mm

611 - Folding TowelGet active with
summer sports!

This sports drink bottle is supplied with a unique lid which holds a golf ball.
Insulated bag made from 600D material with clip and tee tidy makes a
perfect golf accessory. Aluminium bottle, tees and golf ball included.
Aluminium drink bottle with 750ml capacity, 600D insulated bag with clip
tee tidy and golf ball included.

Product Size: Bottle - 275mm x ø 70mm, Pouch - 255mm x ø 95mm

Decoration Method: Padprint - On bottle 55mm x 30mm, Screenprint -
On pouch 60mm x 100mm, Laser - On bottle 30mm x 30mm.

4018 - Golf Ball Drink Bottle
Made from 600D Polyester. Large zippered main compartment with
headphone port. Side mesh water bottle pockets and padded back panel.
Features zippered front pocket and padded/adjustable shoulder straps.
Earphone and sports bottle not included. Available in 3 colours.

Product Size: 460mm x 2380mm x 150mm

Decoration Method: Screeprint - 100mm x 100mm, Embroidery - 
Centred on front pockets ø 120mm

5142BL, G, RD - Coil Backpack



 

4269BL, RD, WH - Microfiber Towel
Manufactured from polyester and polyamide this 400gsm microfiber towel
is quick drying and seven times more absorbent then a similar sized cotton
towel. Brushed both side to give a smooth and soft feel it is perfect for use in
the gym, at the beach or just lazing around the pool. Available in 3 colours.

Product Size: Unfolded - 700mm x 1400mm 

Decoration Method: Screenprint - 65mm x 650mm, Embroidery - ø 270mm
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Measures steps, distance travelled and calorie consumption. Step counter
(0-99,999). Distance counter (0.000-99,999km/miles). Calorie consumption
from 0.0-9,999.9 Kcal.

Product Size: 44mm x 44mm x 21mm

Decoration Method: Padprint - 25mm x 8mm

607 - White Pedometer

Great gym accessory with built in BMI calculator in a white PVC case.
1.5M tape length

Product Size: 110mm x 270mm x 20mm

Decoration Method: Padprint - On front 30mm x 20mm

1375 - Body Tape Measure

Product Size: Case -  ø 80mm x 36mm

Decoration Method: Screenprint - On case  ø 35mm 

Sound off earbuds & splitter with case. This is the perfect travel accessory!
This kit includes two sets of earbuds, a music splitter and EVA case. Allows
two people to listen to the same audio device at the same time with their own
set of earbuds. Can be used on smartphones, tablets and all music players
with a 3,5 mm audio jack. Cable length: 110 mm. ABS plastic and EVA case.

7758WH - Sound Off Earbuds and Splitter
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Lightweight and compact. One-size-fits-all hooded waterproof poncho
with side snaps. Poncho fits into clear pouch with snap closure for easy
storage.

Product Size: Pouch - 215mm x 195mm, Poncho open - 1310mm x 1040mm

Decoration Method: Screenprint - On pouch under the snap 100mm x 75mm

Featues date, days, clock, alarm and lap modes. Battery and gift box size:
110mm(h) x 50mm(w) x 25mm(d) included.

Product Size: 70mm x 45mm x 15mm

Decoration Method: Padprint - 30mm x 10mm 

Single-wall construction. Push-pull drinking spout with hinged dome.
BPA free, 710ml capacity.

Product Size: 255mm x ø 72mm

Decoration Method: Padprint - 45mm x 45mm

This adjustable arm strap for iPhone5 has a velcro closure and PVC cover
to protect and operate your iPhone. It has an earbud cord hole on the
bottom and is made from Neoprene.

Product Size: Open - 485mm x 150mm

Decoration Method: Screenprint/Transfer - 15mm x 40mm

4059CL - Nordic Squeeze Tritan Bottle 2544 - Phone Holder Arm Band

2543 - Stopwatch5050WH - Game Day Poncho



 

SM-7877 The Pingster Pedometer 
LCD display. Counts steps. Auto-off power saving function. Belt clip.

Product Size: 13mm x 38mm x 54mm 

Decoration Method: One Colour Print - 12.7mm x 31.8mm
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This exclusive design is made from PVC Free nylon diamond ripstop material.
Featuring foldable functionality and combining high-performance technical
materials and YKK zippers with comfortable adjustable carrying straps and
various additional storage solutions. Available in 2 colours.

Product Size: 490mm x 240mm x 240mm

Decoration Method: Transfer - 110mm x 100mm, Embroidery - Centred
on front pocket ø 120mm

EV1002BK, BL - Elevate Revelstoke Lightweight Travel Bag

Modern design 600ml blue drink bottle with unique sipper and internal
straw for easy use. Made from BPA free tritan material. With sipper screw
top and internal straw. Available in 3 colours.

Product Size: 240mm x ø 66mm

Decoration Method: Padprint - 45mm x 45mm

4196BL, CL, RD - Drink Bottle

Product Size: 295mm x 440mm x 165mm

Decoration Method: STransfer - 130mm x 130mm, Embroidery - Centred
on front pocket ø 90mm

This exclusive design is made from PVC free nylon diamond ripstop material.
This high-performance foldable backpack feature technical materials, YKK
zippers, comfortable adjustable shoulder straps and various additional storage
solutions. Available in 2 colours.

EV1001BK, BL - Elevate Revelstoke Lightweight Backpack
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This 800ml aluminium drink bottle has a black anodised finish and a twist
closing system on the sipper. The bottle is branded Trekk on the base, supplied
with a Trekk hangtag and packed in a Trekk brand box.

Product Size: 280mm x ø 73mm

Decoration Method: Laser/Padprint - 30mm x 30mm

This aluminium torch has a powerful single LED, a handy compass and
wrist strap. Presented in a Trekk gift box with a carry pouch this torch has
a 1W bulb and is supplied with 3 x AAA batteries.

Product Size: 150mm x ø 30mm 

Decoration Method: Laser/Padprint - 30mm x 10mm

This Trekk Multi-tool is manufactured with stainless steel components all
in black finish. It's 13 functions include long nose pliers, standard pliers,
wire cutter, files, big slotted screwdriver, medium slotted screwdriver, knife,
phillips screwdriver and saw. Packed in Trekk gift box.

Product Size: Multi Tool - closed 106mm x 46mm x 23mm,
Pouch - 130mm x 55mm 

Decoration Method: Laser/Padprint - 30mm x 10mm

TK1005 - Trekk Torch with Compass TK1001 - Trekk Multi-tool

TK1006 - Trekk Aluminium Drink BottleGet outsideand explore!



 

Take this 5,600 mAh Li-ion (LG Korea) battery backup with you in extreme
conditions because this product carries an IP65 certification. The dual USB
ports allow you to charge any USB connectible device like an iPhone or iPad
at the same time at a max rate of 2.1A. Don't worry about it being charged up
ready to use as it has over 6 months of standby time, making sure it's ready
to use when you need it most. Includes Micro USB to USB connecting cable 
for recharging or charging up an Android, Windows or Blackberry OS
smartphone or tablet. (Battery - Rechargable Lithium-ion)

Product Size: Unfolded - 1770mm x 1370mm

Decoration Method: Screenprint - On flap 200mm x 90mm, Embroidery 
Centred on front flap ø 90mm

This large capacity duffel bag is made from modern Dobby material and is
customised with Trekk zip pullers and branding. It has a large single internal
compartment and the zippered front pocket contains an organiser. This duffel
is perfect for those who like to carry a little more.

Product Size: 645mm x 385mm x 320mm

Decoration Method: Screenprint - On front pocket 300mm x 120mm or
On top pocket 300mm x 200mm, Embroidery - Centred on front pocket
ø 90mm or On top flap ø 150mm

4065S, RD - Sahara Aluminium Sports Bottle
Single-wall construction aluminium sports bottle. 6mm carabiner with
nylon strap. Tethered cap with deluxe push/pull drink spout. Twist-on lid.
590ml capacity. Available in 2 colours.

Product Size: 210mm x ø 73mm

Decoration Method: Padprint - 45mm x 45mm, Laser - 30mm x 30mm
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Manufactured from modern Dobby material this backpack is customised
with Trekk zip pullers and branding. The maincompartment has plenty of
room for all your needs, there is a padded laptop compartment, a valuables
pockets and an organiser in the front pocket. Complies with domestic carry
on baggage allowances. Will fit up to a 15 inch laptop.

Product Size: Case - 330mm x 470mm x 165mm

Decoration Method: Screenprint - On top pocket 100mm x 60mm,
On front pocket 60mm x 150mm, Embroidery - Centred on front
pocket ø 60mm

TK1003 - Trekk Duffel

TK1002 - Trekk Backpack ZM1006 - Zoom Energy Xtreme
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Stainless Steel nine fold multi tool with rubber coated metal handles
supplied with 10 piece attachment. Set and pouch supplied in a black
gift box. 10 function multitool with bit set packed in a polyester pouch.

Product Size: Folded - 105mm x 48mm x 24mm

Decoration Method: Laser - On handle 35mm x 5mm, Padprint - 
5mm x 50mm, Screenprint - On pouch 30mm x 40mm

Modern styled bluetooth speaker with mobile answering system that pauses
your music and allows you to answer a call with hands free technology.
Charges via USB cable. Includes AUX cable. Built in lithium battery. Supplied
in ifidelity gift box.

Product Size: 170mm x 60mm x 15mm

Decoration Method: Padprint - 40mm x 25mm 

Exclusive design analogue metal watch with date function and leather strap.
Including batteries and packed in a Elevate gift box. Available in 3 colours.

Product Size: ø 35mm

Decoration Method: Laser - On back 30mm x 7mm

10 x 25 Metal binoculars with rubberised hand grip and supplied with carry
pouch. Presented in a black box with magnetic closure. Field of View at 1000M
(M): 101 Angle of vision (*): 5.8 Eye relief (MM): 11.0 Exit pupil (MM): 2.5
Near Focus (M): 3 Prism system: Roof

Product Size: 110mm x 102mm x 40mm

Decoration Method: Padprint - On binoculars 30mm x 12mm, On pouch 
15mm x 15mm or On box 60mm x 30mm

EV1004BL, GY, WH  - Carleton Watch 1610 - Adventure Series Binoculars

FID1002 - ifidelity Bluetooth Speaker2534 - Multi Tool



 

This 9 function multi-tool and torch keyring set is perfect to keep handy
for everyday use. In a modern annodised finish it comes packed in a black
hinged gift box.

Product Size: Tool folded - 70mm x 35mm x 20mm, Torch - 70mm x 20mm

Decoration Method: Padprint - On box 40mm x 40mm

Dual Function keychain is a flashlight and bottle opener. Push button
on/off. Aluminium L.E.D flashlight. 3 button cell batteries included.

Product Size: 70mm x ø 16mm

Decoration Method: Padprint - 20mm x 5mm, Laser - 24mm x 8mm

2006 - Compact Aluminium Torch
Aluminium torch with nine LED globes, batteries supplied and packaged
in a black gift box.

Product Size: 90mm x ø 25mm

Decoration Method: Laser/Padprint - 25mm x 8mm
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Heavy duty materials make the workman's pro cooler ideal for the toughest
job. Zippered main compartment holds up to 24 cans. Unique hard hinge
opening reminiscent of a tool bag. Open front pocket with velcro flap closure
and side mesh pocket. Front daisy chain detail and water-resistant bottom.
Dual carry handles and adjustable padded shoulder strap. Ultra safe leak-
proof PEVA lining.

Product Size: 315mm x 355mm x 215mm

Decoration Method: Screenprint - 50mm x 90mm, Embroidery - 
Centred on front pocket ø 60mm

2541BK, BL, S - Keylight Bottle Opener Keyring

AZ1006 - Arctic Zone 24 Can Workmans Pro Cooler 1036 - Multi-tool and Torch Set
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Splish splash give a car a bath with this car wash kit. Includes a sturdy
18 liter collapsible bucket with metal handle, micro fiber cloth, sponge,
wash mitt, squeegee and convenient carrying case made from 600D
with handle. The 600D case has a pocket for storing other items.

Product Size: Folded - ø 260mm x 89mm

Decoration Method: Screenprint - 80mm x 100mm, Embroidery - 
Centred on top pocket  ø 60mm

Heavy duty torch, aluminium body with seven LED and 3C batteries included.

Product Size: 200mm x ø 35mm

Decoration Method: Laser/Padprint - 10mm x 30mm 

The perfect accessory for the car boot. This exclusive design includes a
removable Tech Trap elastic organizer that can be removed for one large
pocket or inserted to create two pockets. With four elastic interior pockets
included on the inner wall and two exteriors pockets included on the outer
wall. Velcro strips on the bottom secure to car floors and carpets. Collapsible
metal support system can fold flat for storage. Handles on each side allows
for easy portability.

Product Size: 457mm x 343mm x 216mm

Decoration Method: Screenprnt - On back 200mm x 75mm, On front
pocket 150mm x 75mm, Embroidery - Centred on front pocket ø 150mm

Manufactured from high quality PC+ABS material this mobile phone holder
easily attaches to your car windscreen with Non-slip feet to keep your mobile
or GPS steady. Compatible with 4.4~5.3 inch smartphones, 5 inch GPS, it
rotates 360 degree for flexibility. Adjustable holding width from 55 to 85mm
and height from 118 to 152mm. Not suitable for an iPhone 4.

Product Size: 95mm x 165mm x 120mm

Decoration Method: Padprint - 15mm x 7mm

EL008 - Elleven Car Boot Organiser 1261 - Phone Holder

1619 - Torch1426 - Car Wash Kit
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